Scott Freeman Clark
October 15, 1962 - November 17, 2016

Scott Freeman Clark, 54, returned home to his loving Heavenly Father November 17th
2016 in Ogden Utah. He was born October 15th 1962 in Ogden Utah to Jerry Freeman
Clark and Mary Ann Clark-Jaussi. Scott met his soul mate Nina Clark in 1993 and later
married August 31st 2000.
Scott had an incredible love for semi-trucks. He mastered the 15-gear overdrive at the
very young age of 13, following in his father’s footsteps. He continued to drive semi-trucks
until he fulfilled his dream of becoming an owner operator (Prisoner of The Farms, Scooter
& Nina). He was very dedicated to his business and was proud he could provide for his
family.
Scott was a loving husband, father, grandfather, son, brother, uncle and friend. He adored
his wife, Nina. They were an inseparable pair. Where one was the other wasn’t far behind.
Scott also had and undeniable love for his dogs, his truckin buddies, Whisky and Bo. Scott
touched the lives of many. He had a smile that was contagious. Scott was extremely
generous, he would give anyone the shirt off his back. He always had a hug for everyone.
Scott was known as the human compass. If anyone wanted directions, they knew all they
had to do was call Scott. Rest easy Scooter. We love you.
Scott is survived by his wife, Nina Clark; Mother, Mary Ann Clark-Jaussi; Sons, Zachary
Clark & Jacob Clark; Grandchild, Trevor Jean Kramer; Brother & Sisters, John (Debra)
Clark, Mike (Jodi) Clark, Brad (Amanda) Clark, Aimee (David) Miller, and Melanie Clark;
numerous uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Preceded in death by:
Grandparents, father Jerry Freeman Clark; Uncles, Aunts, and Cousins
Service Information:

Viewing will be held Friday, November 25th from 11:00am to 1:00pm at the Willow Brook
Ward located at 480 W 2000 N, Harrisville, Utah. Funeral Services will follow at 1:00pm.
Burial will be at the Hooper Cemetery.
Thank you:
Thanks to all who have offered support and kind words and to all who contributed to the
Go-Fund Me account. It’s greatly appreciated during this hard time.
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Viewing 11:00AM - 01:00PM
Willow Brook Ward
480 W 2000 N, Harrisville, UT, US
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25

Funeral Service01:00PM - 02:00PM
Willow Brook Ward
480 W 2000 N, Harrisville, UT, US

NOV
25

Graveside Service02:30PM - 03:00PM
Hooper City Cemetery
5340 S 6300 W, Hooper, UT, US

Comments

“

Scooter u were the best big brother ever. I miss u tons. I sit and wait for my phone to
ring and it say ur calling. But it hasn't. I wish u were her to talk to. I love u. Love ur
baby sister Aimee

Aimee Miller - December 02, 2016 at 06:35 PM

“

“

I am sorry baby I miss him alot to he was the only one to ever really give me change
David - December 02, 2016 at 08:13 PM

I'm going to miss scooter so much. We were so close when we were younger and
hung out everywhere. Some of the funniest times I remember was when we went to
lagoon together to ride all the rides we could. He liked to talk me onto the rock and
rolling things that you can get spinning in circles or lock into place. He would lock us
upside down till I was screaming and he would get to laughing so hard he couldn't
hold the lock. I loved his laugh he was such a great guy. He's just one of my great
cousins bur we have always had fun together. I'm going to miss you so much scooter
rest in peace.

Michele Allen - November 25, 2016 at 11:14 AM

“

It's so hard to believe that you're not here with us anymore I will always remember your
smile that you had and the laughter that you always was doing your smile would transfer to
anybody. I don't know if you remember but when you was a baby I used to babysit you
when your mom was working and it was such a fun time being able to love, pampered you.
I used to call you scooter because I always thought when you started crawling you really
didn't crawl you kind of scooted along the floor. Your Aunt Go Go and I started calling you
scooter and it stayed with you for your lifetime. We love you, we're going to miss you but
please give my Stacy and Uncle Frank, your Dad and Grandma and Grandpa a big hug
from us all down here waiting to meet with you again. Love you always and going to miss
that great smile and laugh u always had for every one. Always Aunt Linda R.I.P.
Linda Hunt - December 02, 2016 at 07:45 PM

“

Scooter, was the nick name we gave him at a young age. We talked about buying
trucks from a young age also, scooter make it happen a few years ago and I was so
proud of him I wished I would have told him more. I always planned to buy a semi too
and truck with him. Whenever I would be driving to a job or hauling a trailer I would
look forward to the times Scott and I would cross paths. Scott. I can't believe my big
bro is gone. He's gone, but never forgotten. Love you scooter.

Brad - November 24, 2016 at 07:35 PM

“

I only have respect for the man who taught us all how to drive truck. I never new
anyone like him, and doubt I will ever again. He was a a big brother to me as well.
Scott and his big Chevy taught me how to 4 wheel, he was fearless. No mud hole
was ever too deep or too big.

Danny Candland - November 24, 2016 at 04:46 PM

“

Scott was my best friend and I have a lot of memories of him. He was always there
for all of us when we needed him.( he always seem to know when). He could make
even the most common things so much more fun just by being there. ( he even
getting stuck 4 wheeling) and I'll always remember his smile. He was the type of
person you could never really stay mad at no matter what. Love you, I'll never forget
you, and we'll meet again. Rest in peace Scott

Darla Speth - November 24, 2016 at 12:53 PM

“

Scott was my mentor,best friend n my guide out here on the road. He was a
Awesome friend n person n I loved him like a brother. I miss him so much n my heart
is broken. He always could tell me anything I needed to know about where I needed
to go. We will meet again "CRACKERJACK " n I will miss you till we travel those
highways in the sky again. You will always be with me and .....I'll just run with it till
then. R.I.P. SCOTT. ......

Debi Moore - November 23, 2016 at 09:06 PM

“

Going to miss our big brother everyday I jodi will think of him everyday when I get in
my lil dump truck he liked to tease me about .And how he has Always been there for
me and my family we love you

mike and jodi - November 23, 2016 at 03:45 PM

“

I have a lot of memories with my brother like every time I got lost delivering
equipment out of state I could call him any time he would say take this highway to
this highway, he could tell me where I. Could get fuel,Some of his words he said to
me was hammer down dont let the grass grow, He was exactly what a big brother
was to be, one of most memories was him wearing shorts to football practice with
cowboy boots on,he was a veteran of.the highway it was his life, I'm going to miss
him R.I.P my brother love yah John Clark

John Clark - November 23, 2016 at 03:21 PM

“

R. I. P Scott,you will be missed dearly.
Truck on in heaven
Let's go truckin whoop-whoop...
Julie-kaye34@hotmail.com - November 23, 2016 at 06:30 PM

“

I knew him 35 years, and still wasn.t long enough. Gonna miss ol T.J. Shinning wheels after
a long trip with grinders going 100 mph. He was a demanding, but wanted it done right. He
actually gave me my c.b. handle "Spitfire" I love ya Scooter, and miss ya. Tell Putter we
said hello, and get that V8 kitty running right! Hows it looking over your shoulder, wind that
big bitch up and tote dat ass!
Jay Spitfire - November 24, 2016 at 06:01 PM

